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Bomb explodes at plaza, goes unnoticed
Journalists
threatened
with arrest

One day goes by
before discovery

It )lI.at 1.% 11,
Daily stall writer

Daily staff writer

Saying they were threatened
with arrest by a University Police
officer. a Spartan Daily photographer and reporter handed over film
with pictures of the pipe bomb explosion scene to agents of the federal bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco &
Firearms on Wednesday.
Both photographer Kelley Chinn
and reporter Kevin Weil said UPD
officer Robert Noriega threatened
them with arrest and jail if all of
the film was not handed over.
Chinn had taken one roll of film
and given it to Weil before he reloaded his camera.
Noriega said that Weil was hiding the film and that if he did not
"give it up. they would go to
jail."
’The ATE agents arc undercover and work in sensitive
areas, Noriega said. "Exposure
of their identities would endanger
their lives."
Specialists in media law said
that Noriega overstepped his authority when he demanded the
film.
"The law says they (police officers) do not have the right to force
hint to give up the film or stop taking pictures." said John Cam. a
media law lawyer and instructor at
the University of California at Berkeley ( iraduate School of JournalkmA
law enforcement officer may
request a journalist’s film or notes.
Cam said. Byt to "try to use cornAi, page 7

UPI) Cadet Shannon Paulson assists investigator Terry Edel in measuring and photo-

New football coach
may be announced
By Edwin Acevedo
Daily staff writer

The SJSU head football
coaching job might he filled as
soon as today as the field has
been narrowed to two finalists.
Gene Murphy. head football
coach at Fullerton State, and
Terry Shea. offensive coordinah
the 1 m crsity of CaliforDerkelc , are the top can-

was working Wuth others, and that
he would give the Daily ample
warning.
lie stated his reasons as a distif
mg for the "current administrd
lion" and its "regressive" polic
the Daily said.
Staley said the UPD had not received a message from any person
or group claiming to take responsibility for the bomb.
Pipe bomb and PVC storm drain
remnants were initially discovered
by groundskeepers who, believing
that it was only vandalism, placed
the pieces in a box and cleaned up
the area, according to Joseph
Nickel, one of the groundskeepers
who discovered the mess.

By Kevin J. Well

didates for the joh, said
defensive back Flesh Cola,
player representative to the
screening committee that will
make a recommendatiim to the
Athletics Board.
The board v .., then make a
recommendation to SJSU President Gail Fullerton, who will
make the final decision.
See (’OACH, page -I

A pipe bomb exploded at approximately 2 a.m. Tuesday in the
recently constructed Seventh Street
plaza causing little damage but
prompting an investigation involving the University Police Department and the Bureau of Alcohol.
Tobacco and Firearms.
The split and flattened pipe cylinder and cap were collected
Wednesday by the UPD investigations unit following a call from
SJSU President Gail Fullerton’s
office, according to Richard A.
Staley, Public Information Officer
for the UPI).
The President’s office discovered a message on the phone mail
system around it a.m. from an unIt is not clear whether the perpeidentified male instructing that a trator of perpetrators actually dug a
bomb had gone off. The man. hole in the ground or simply placed
according to Staley. had a "low it in a hole previously dug to install
and raspy voice with a "gener- the storm drain pipe. investigator
ally political message."
Edel said.
Staley and UPD Investigator
What is clear is that the exploTerry Edel would not release de- sion blew a 50 to 75 pound landtails of the message.
scaping rock approximately 25 feet
The Spartan Daily received a creating a gouge in the cement
call by the same man at 8:45 p.m. walkway next to the Central ClassTuesday warning the Daily that a room building.
bomb had been planted in a park
One scenario proposes that the
near the University and had gone
perpetrator placed the bomb near
off at 2 a.m. Tuesday.
what he thought was a water line in
The caller did not identify him- the hopes that it would flood the
self. When asked if there was any area and ruin the Earth Day comdamage, the caller stated there memoration ceremonies that ocwasn’t but there would be next curred later Tuesday morning.
time, according to the Daily.
When asked when the next
"That’s not a bad assumption,"
Jim Mohs Daily staff photographe
bomb would go off, the man said Nickel said. "hut they would have
graphing evidence from a pipe bomb that "we" hadn’t determined that yet, to he ignorant with what they were
See BOMB, page 7
pointing iti the possibility that he
exploded Tuesda morning on campus.

Robbers fire at two students
’Wain Steinhauer
Daily staff writer

Two SJSU students were shot at
and one was robbed Tuesday night
at the corner of Eighth and William
streets.
Liz Wentzien and a friend were
standing next to Wentzien’s car at
11:55 p.m. when two men drove
up in a full-sized Ford pickup
truck, pointed a rifle at them and
demanded money. San Jose police
officer Jose Montes said.
Wentzien, after responding that
her money was in her ear, was or-

dered to give her car keys to the
robbers, according to Monies. Her
friend had no money with him to
gie the assailants.
Wentzien complied and one of
the assailants went into her car and
took her purse. The assailants then
drove off, firing a shot back that
missed the two v ict MS.
The assailants got away with
Weitzien’s ATM and identification
cards hut no cash. Montes said.
Monies said that, despite some
slight differences in description.

the same two men are believed to
he responsible for another robbery
in east San Jose at 11:21 p.m.
"We’re sure they’re the same."
Montes said. "Everything is very
similar."
The victims of both robberies
described the assailants as two
Mexican males in their inid-20s,
one with a cast on his forearm and
one with a rifle, driving a fullsized Ford pickup. The police estimate from the victims’ descriptions that the rifle was approxi-

mately a .22-caliber and that the
truck might be a 4-by-4.
Victims of the two robberies disagreed over the year and color of
the assailants’ truck. They also disagreed over which arm one assailant wore his cast on.
Montes would like anyone who
might have more information
about the robbery contact him at
the San Jose police department’s
robbery unit at 277-4161.
Wentzien and her friend were
both unavailable for comment.

SJSU student fulfilling Realizing the needs of the disabled
vision of musicmaking
By Mike de Give

By Barbara Langley
Daily staff writer
From a seat

near the top of the Student Union Amphitheatre, Robin Brusa sat
in the sun listening to the two-member
hand below jam through a series of jazz
and pop tunes.
After a few minutes of enjoying the
duo’s performance. the SJSU senior noticed that something was different about
the man playing keyboards and singing
he is blind.
"When I first sat down I didn’t
know," said Brusa, a frequent visitor to
the amphitheater.
Tuesday afternoon, SJSU senior
Dean Hudson performed before an audience of about 60 people, to help promote
Disability Awareness Day.
The 13th annual event was sponsored
by the Disabled Students Association, the
Disabled Students Services Program and
funded by Associated Students and Delta
Gamma sorority.
This year the hour-long show held the
audience spell -bound. The sidewalk along
the top of the amphitheater was crowded
.with people by the end of the concert.
Hudson was accompanied by an interpreter. who translated the lyrics into
sign language.
"I’ve seen him before, he’s really talented." said Tyler Whitemarsh, an SJSU
senior.
On stage, the 23-year-old stood confident on the small octagon stage. He
joked with guitarist James Rcily, flashed a
smile and soothed his listeners with his
gentle voice. Unlike his personality, his

bulky six foot tall frame was intimidating.
People are "always really polite and
try to help him out," Reily said. "He
doesn’t appreciate when people arc like
that all the time." Hudson is very independent, he said.
At birth. Hudson was diagnosed as
able
legally blind
to see colors and
shapes, hut not speeifies. By age 20, he
was totally blind, hut
that hasn’t stopped
his educational endeavors or pursuit of
a carcer in music.
He’ll graduate in
May with a degree in
science
computer
and also hopes to
Hudson
further his music career.
During his six years at SJSU Hudson
said students would sometimes treat him
differently, as if he needed extra help.
"I don’t feel that I have been treated
exactly 100 percent the same as an ablebodied person," he said.
The most difficult time he had dealing with his disability was in high school,
when he started dating.
He had to become assertive and selfconfident, and he often had to educate his
dates about his disability, so they would
treat him the same as any other man they
might date.
Hudson has put that behind him and
.nt now he is "just trying to get the feel
See TALENT. page 7

Daily staff writer

Disability Awareness Day, overshadowed Tuesday by Earth Day events
held just 50 feet away, challenged attendees to realize the needs of a historically
overlooked community.
The difficulties of dealing with a
disability in an academic setting were
demonstrated with wheelchair races,
televisions which simulated hearing impairments and other exhibits. Onlookers
were also encouraged to support a federal bill aimed at protecting disabled
people from discrimination.
The frustrations of living with
dyslexia. a reading disability, were demonstrated by Emily Best, a senior majoring in Developmental Psychology.
Participants tried to trace a word or
shape on a piece of paper while looking
at it through a mirror. The idea was to let
people feel the frustration of those with
learning differences. Best said.
"These students are not really limited by their mental capacities. they are
limited by their emotional trauma
that’s the disability." he said.
Best, who has dyslexia, uses the
words "learning difference" instead of
"disability," she said, because the problem is that some people’s brains process
information differently.
Best is troubled by students and teachers who don’t think people with learning disabilities should he given extra
time to complete assignments.
"What they don’t realize is that the
See AWARENESS, page 7

Kenneth Kwok -

Daily

staff photographer

John Shea and Isaac Nikfor, able -higher] volunteers from Disabled Student Services, take on the faculty challenge during Disabled siarrm,ess Day on campus.
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The Arizona Daily Star, Tucson, Ariz.
on the tuna industry pledge
Most ot the U.S. tuna -canning industry celebrated Earth Day a link early this year or else it
moved to protect the tuna market
with its pledge
not to buy tuna caught in fishing nets that also catch or
injure dolphins.
The announcement by the nation’s three largest
tuna canners
owners of the Star-Kist, Chicken of
the Sea and Bumble Bee brands of tuna
should present thousands of dolphins from dying in fishermen’s
nets this year
But consumers can’t live on the word of big busi
ncss alone. Congress must enact legislation to hold in,
dustry to its promise.
It is not as if the tuna industry’s change of heart
was motivated by environmental enlightenment. On
the contrary; it was consumer consciousness
including a letter-writing campaign and tuna boycott
that moved the industry to crack down on fishing
practices deadly to dolphins.
Under the recent announcement, called the most
important step to protect dolphins since the 1972 Marine Mammal Protection Act, the canning companies
will rely on the reports of observers stationed on board
tuna fishing vessels for making decisions about
whether to buy a particular catch of tuna.
American consumers should seek more than
pledges from the tuna-canning industry. however.
Greenpeace urges monitoring to ensure companies
keep their promises about not supporting unsafe fishing methods. It also wants Congress to pass legislation introduced by Rep. Barbara Boxer. D-Calif.,
and Sen. Joe Biden, 13-Delaware, to create a tuna-can
labeling system to identify "dolphin unsafe" tuna.
The cost to consumers will be only a few additional cents per can. les a small price to pay to protect
the sea mammal.
f I
The Bulletin, Bend, Ore.
on AT&T and Planned Parenthood
AT&T, the communications giant, decided the
other day to quit giving money to Planned Parenthood. Directors of the foundation which AT&T supports should reconsider their decision.
A spokesman for AT&T admitted the foundation
made its decision because of pressure brought by ultra
conservatives upset with Planned Parenthood’s involvement with the abortion issue.
Not that AT&T’s funds went to finance abortions, or even to pay Planned Parenthood employees
to mention the operation. No. AT&T’s money went to
finance a program aimed at reducing the number of
unplanned pregnancies that seem to fall most frequently on the nation’s ptxrest, least educated teenagers.
AT&T’s decision to withdraw its support for a
worthy program based on the rantings of what it admits is a tiny minority poses a serious threat for a
whole variety of charitable organizations. If an outfit
as large as AT&T can be bullied into submission by a
handful of nuts, what can be expected from smaller,
less well-heeled businesses?
Its position on abortion aside, Planned Parenthood offers a variety of valuable services. In an age
of concern about the Earth’s booming population, it
would be a shame to see the agency lose that support.
[1]
The Westerly (R.I.) Sun
on double-hulled tankers
Conoco Inc., a Houston -based oil company, in
one bold stroke is proving the truth of two old adages,
"We can learn from our mistakes," and "An ounce
.of prevention is worth a pound of cure."
Conoco (is) ordering two new oil tankers. But
unlike the single-hulled Exxon Valdez which, after
running aground, dumped 11 million gallons of petroleum into Alaskan waters last year. these new ships
will have double hulls.
,
The folks at Conoco are well aware that this type
.of construction will increase the cost of their new seagoing acquisitions by as much as 15 percent. somewhere into the $70 million to $90 million range.
But they are also aware that a Coast Guard study
has found that if the Exxon Valdez had been of double-hull construction, its petroleum loss after running
aground would have been reduced by as much as 60
.percent.
,
Truly, Conoco has learned from Exxon’s experience and with what has been learned is making a powerful statement that at sea and on land it is better to
.prevent oil spills than clean up after them.

Albuquerque (N.M.) Journal
on cutting U.S. troop strength
With the pain and onsternation at the Pentagon
in the aftermath of the outbreak of peace, it is difficult
to distinguish trial balloons from real plans among the
resulting announcements and leaks.
Nonetheless, the disclosure that the Army pp
poses to cut troop strength by 25 percent by 1997 is a
reasonable strategy. if world events stay on their trend
toward peace
The Department of Defense should not
quick, however, to reduce strength in the Riser%es
and National Guard.
The proposal is to reduce active duty personnel
from 764,000 to 580,000 and Reserve and National
Guard forces from 776,000 to 645,000.
With a downsized regular Army, the strategk
importance of a reserve of trained and organized manpower takes on greater importance.

Technology taking out the human touch
Have you ever had the feeling
that you were being watched’?
Odds are that if you are driving
through Campbell when this paranoia strikes, you’re right.
Beginning yesterday, speeders
in Campbell will have to be on the
lookout for more than just the traditional black and white they
will have to watch the road ahead
for a white Jeep Cherokee with a
photo-radar system.
These Swiss-made (aren’t they
supposed to be neutral?) system.
which looks like a small cannon. is
programmed by the officer on’elfity
for whatever speed that the computer should register as being too
fast, supposedly II miles over the
speed limit.
This new toy, which will probably send traffic cops into an orgasmic state of being, clocks the
speed, takes pictures of the car, the
driver’s face and license plates and
stamps the photos with the speed,
time, date and location of the of
fense.
From these, all the officers have
to do is fill out the citations and
mail them to the registered owner
of the vehicle, who is probably
clueless as to the existence of the
thing to begin with.
Big Brother lives.
Well, maybe I’m being to hasty.
Let’s take a look at some of the

REPORTERS’ FORUM

This new toy, which
will probably send
traffic cops into an
orgasmic state of
being, clocks the
speed and takes
pictures of the car.
possible benetits:
This could be an incredible
time saving device. This wonderful gadget makes it possible for the
police to avoid that nasty personal
scene in which they have to actually deal with citizens (those
naughty people who make their job
necessary).

Column policy
Signed columns are written by members of the
Spartan Daily staff. They express the opinion of the
writer and not the viewpoints of the newspaper staff
or department of journalism and mass communications.

Spartan Daily
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Published for the University and the University Community
by the Department of Journalism and Mass
Communications Since 1934
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Helping the homeless
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. Think of the time that would be
saved if they didn’t have to listen
to the inventive, maybe even valid,
excuses that might be convincing
enough to only merit a warning.
The amount of money coming
in for ticket payments and traffic
school enrollment would be immense. If you speed home the
same way every day, you could
have tallied up five tickets by the
end of the week before any can get
to you in the mail.
Finally, it’s only natural that
certain organizations would benefit. Insurance companies would
have ample reason to raise rates.
the post office would make a lot
more money for the cost of mailing
all those tickets and, of course,
whatever company they bought the
film from would be making a fortune.
The point of all of this is that
while technology has a definite
place in society, it is replacing too
much of the human work force,
making things seem sterile and
cold. The police, who I have nothing against, may have found a way
to make their job easier, but as a
citizen it seems to me that it creates
a system that is harder for the
"little guy" to fight.
Christine De Craw is a Daily staff
writer.

The (Oakland) Tribune
on gun control
Every Californ 1.111 toN lit t 54.1111S to drive a car must
pass a driver’s test first.
Every Californian who wants to go hunting must
pass a firearm -related hunter safety course first.
But any Californian with a clean record, aged 21
or older, who wants to buy a handgun just goes dov.n
to the nearest gun shop and puts his or her mone)
down. The ease with which people who know nothinE
about guns can buy them leads to accidents that forever mar the lives of tragedy -stricken families.
A bill now in the Legislature would address that
gap in common sense at a time when more Californians than ever are buying handguns to keep in then
homes. AB 1680, sponsored by Assemblyman Rust
Areias, D-Los Banos, would require people who want
to own handguns to pass a basic firearms safety course
first.
The Legislature should approve the bill to make
handgun safety training at least as pervasive as handguns.
El
The Californian of El Cajon
on misdemeanor offenses
Scofflaws, beware. The County of San Diego
has begun its program to track down some of the misdemeanor offenders who haven’t paid their fines and
who are, in effect, thumbing their noses at the law.
Minor offenses cannot be ignored without risking
the creation of a perception that those who run the law
enforcement machinery aren’t very serious about
combating crime. The fact that there are more than
600,000 outstanding warrants in this county gives a
signal to lawbreakers that they don’t have much to
worry about if their offense is minor, not major.
But the misdemeanor offender can no longer
count on being ignored. The county has made serving
the warrants a priority, both to collect the money that
is due and to uphold the law rather than let it be
mocked by those who expected their offenses to be
forgotten or be lost forever in the catacombs of the tarreaucrats.
Individuals with unsettled scores may find they
cannot get their driver’s licenses renewed, that their
loan applications will not be processed and that their
income tax refund, if they are entitled to one, may be
a little short of what they expected when it reaches
their mailbox.
Minor laws, no less major ones, have to be enforced if the system of law and justice is to be maintained and if it is to have any deterrent effect on the
criminal elements. Let them get away with small offenses and sooner or later they will expect dispensation for larger crimes.
CI
The Anaheim Bulletin
on fashion
You say you aren’t persnickety about the driver s
plaid pants? You aren’t wigged out by white socks?
...chances are you, like most people, have learned to
live with a little oddity.
If not, you’ll be happy to know the City of Los
Angeles is taking care of matters for you.
A’ new city code bans drivers from wearing
shorts, sandals, plaid pants and, yes, leisure suits. it
requires male drillers to wear long, dark-colored
pants.
Signed by Mayor Tom Bradley in Febrtmy,, the
ordinance becomes the law on May I. Under an elaborate penalty points system, cab companies could be
fined up to $1,500 for repeated violations of the dress
code.
As you might imagine, this has some taxicab
drivers.., in an uproar.
Officials at the city Department of Transportation take a dim view of such statements, saying mam
local cab drivers can’t be depended upon to be nice
and neat on their awn.

WASHINOTON, D.C.
THE NATION’S A CAPITAL

Ed i tor,
This is in response to the Campus Voice on the
homeless that appeared in the Spartan Daily in the
April 18 issue. Homeless people have enough problems in their lives. As citizens of this country and as
taxpayers we should do our part to help these people
The Event Center is the perfect place to give
some aid. It can hold 100 people a night and would
keep these individuals and families off the streets and
out of the cold.
There are not enough missions and shelters to
help these people. The opening of the Event Center
will give the people who need shelter another option.
This campus is a state-funded facility and the
homeless are part of this state. So shouldn’t they be
given the right to use this facility?
David T. North
Junior
liberal Studies

Letter policy
The Spartan Daily welcomes letters to the editor. All letters may be edited for grammar, libel and
length. The writer’s name, class level, major and
home phone number (not for publication) must accompany all letters. Letters may be delivered to the
Spartan Daily newsroom in Walhquist Library
North 104 or the Student Union information desk.
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Universities disagree McDonalds begins recycling
with ROTC policies
WASHINMON VI’,
Malin diaw nom
plogiain
universities are warning the PentaThe Department of Defense has
gon that a military policy barring declined to confluent on the camhomosexuals from service is gen- pus pressure.
erating pressure to oust ROTC
Maj. Doug Hart said that be
Iron; campuses
the ixolicx is being chal"The contradiction between the lenged in court the department has
university’s principle of non-dis- limited responses to a written
:criinination against individuals on statement outlining the reasons tin
-the basis of sexual orientation, and burring homosexuals
the piesence of an turn: that does
The military contends that ho
discriminate, cannot exist on the mosexuality is incompatible with
ompuses indefinitely." John M. military service because of the
Deutch, provost of the Massachu- close quarters in V. h la people of
setts Institute of I echnology said the same sex must Ilse and because
in a letter to !Meuse Secretary of the security risk posed by the
Dick Cheney.
possibility of a homosev ILI I it feet
"Many universities will with- being blackmailed
__ _

Vv ASHIN(iTON
rAP,
-When the kids munch a Big Mac
sometime later this year. they
max, be doing it while sitting on a
bench Made of recxcled plastic
I he paper bag to carry it home
max be made out of an old newspaper.
Corp..
anMcDonald’s
nounced Tuesday that it plans to
spend $100 million a year. about
one-fourth of its construction
budget, on recycled materials
when building new outlets or
renovating existing ones. It
dubbed the program McRecycle
USA.
"We think there need to he
markets created for recycled
mateitals.’ Edward Ii. Rensi,
president of McDonald’s USA.
atd in a telephone interview
trout Oak Brook, Ill. "We decided to create a market."
Rensi said that in addition to

seeking out recycled products
when building new restaurants,
the company plans soon to Use
recycled newsprint for carryout
hags at about 50() of its outlets. If
it works, the use of the newsprint
will he expanded.
"They’re not going to be as
white as we necessarily would
like, but they’re going to he fully
serviceable, the printing on them
is just fine, and to be able to use
.. newsprint is just fantastic,"
Rensi said.
Ile said McDonald’s will seek
out suppliers of recycled building
materials through a toll -free telephone number.
The uses of recycled materials
are numerous and not expected to
cost significantly more, Rensi
said. "We have a lot of opportunities."
He said some of the possible
uses of recycled plastics and
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other materials are as bailers to
keep cars from going onto the
curb in parking lots, building insulation, mob buckets, menu
boards, chairs, tables, signs and
playground equipment.

McDonald’s builds about 375
new restaurants each year and
renovates an additional I MOO of
its 14.5(X) outlets annually.
Earlier this year. McDonald’s
announced a pilot program in
sonic of its New England outlets
that promotes the recycling of
polystyrene food containers and
other plastics.
"We think (the program) is
working very well. hut it can
work a lot better because we’ve
only got 250 restaurants on the
program right now. We hope to
add about 25 restaurants a week
and get up to 500 very soon,"
Rensi said.

Because many students are awl
,tio I ’salmi% everx dux, YesterDaily
provide; retukrs with a recap of
the prectaux do’.’.; tap .xtortes.
Students, faculty members administrators and community members re-enacted the original parade
using a replica of a maverick and
dedicated a newly constructed
pla/a. But, organi/ers said they
decided not to re-enacted the burial
because it is not environmentally
wise to bury a car.
1 1
The Survival Revival celebration and pla/a commemoration
ended afrer a morning filled with
guest speakers. a tree planting ded
’cation and a colorful parade, but
not without some students wondering if this was a token event lacking future commitment.
1
Todd Cronin stepped down as
president of the Interfratemity
Council, calling it a victory for
Greek sovereignty.
Cronin announced his decision
during Monday’s IF(’ meeting.

SpartaGuide
SparlaGuide is a daily calendar
available to SJSU student, faculty
and staff organizations at no charge.
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom. Wahlquist Library North
Room 104 and at the Information
Center of the Student Union. The
deadline for entries is 10 am. No
phone-in items will be accepted.

For his efforts on
the Santa Cruz
section.

TODAY
GAY LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL ALLIANCE: Meeting Topic "Ethnicity and Diversity.’ and retreat resignation, 430 p.m. to
630 pm. S U. Guadelupe Room. Call 2362002
CYCLING CLUB: Weekly meeting, 2 p.m.,
S.U. Montalvo Room. Call 292-2511,
SJSU BOTANY CLUB: Meeting to discuss
the bench. 1 30 p.m , Duncan Hall 344. Call
295-6079.
SPARTACUS: General meeting, 11:30 a.m
Engineering 405. Call 241-7587.
ECONOMICS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION:
Speaker, Homer Fletcher, Ret. S.J. Head Librarian. ’Intellectual Freedom (truth, trust,
and information), necessary ingredients for
representative government." noon. S.U.
Guadalupe Room Call 262-2961
RE-ENTRY PROGRAMi Brawn Bag
ublic4Seg, htioti,’Admin 221 till &fat4930.

For her efforts on
the Santa Cruz
section.

GOLD RING SALE
$75 OFF 18K
$50 OFF 14K
5 OFF 10K
Order your college ring NOW

JOSTENS
O
LLEGE

Date APRIL 16 - 20 lime 10 a.m. -4 p.m.

A.S.P.B. Joshua Bowes. environmental
singer, noon. S U Ampitheatre. First Annual
Middle Eastern Folk Dance and Music Festival. 7 p m Music Concert Hall (Music Building) Call 924-6261
RADICAL REALITY CHI ALPHA: Weekly
Bible Study 730 pm. Duncan Hall Room
135 Call (415) 948-0822
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Taize Candlelight
Prayer, 7 30 p m to 8 30 p m Campus Ministry Chapel. 10th and San Carlos Call 29810
0204JOSE
KSAN JOSE FOLK DANCERS: Beg. Int
(Class and requests), drop-ins welcome, 8 p.m. (class), 9 pm to 10:30 p.m
(requests), SPX 89, Women s Gym. Call
293-1302 or 287-6369
SATURDAY
SJSU DANCE THEATRE: 3-D dance concert, 8 p m , SPX 219 Call 9244580
SUNDAY
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Sunday Morning
Worship, 10 45 (Lutheran worship): 6:308:00 (Catholic Mass), Campus Chnstian
Center Chapel (10th and San Carlos). Call
298-0204.
JEWISH STUDENT UNION: Emergency
Meeting. 6 30 p.m . Randy $ fcilOmer.11, IC all
725-8269
1, 1,, ill,IlIfIttll "

MONDAY
A.S. INTERCULTURAL STEERING COMMITTEE: Food bazaar 3 pm SU Mon
talvo
TUESDAY
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Prime
Time with Dave Moore, 7 05 pm. SU
Council Chambers Call 294-4249

THURSDAY
BIO STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: RecruitingDrive,1.3oprn DH 249
OTHER
BLACK MASQUE P."tingS 7.30 pm
April 24 Helens House. Pot luck dinner scrapbook, 6 p m April 29. Helens House.
Change of application deadline by 3 p m .
Box 125. April 23 Call 554-9332
BEETHOVEN CENTER: Lecture on Beethoven s Sixth and Seventh Symphonies by Dr
Alfred Kanwischer, 7 30 p m Concert Hall
Call 924-4590
A.S.P.B.: Wendy Wall and the Natural Wonders Jazz ensemble, May 16. noon S U
Ampitheatil,, Fountwn Blues...Festi91, Alley
6. noon, Towqr

Spring ahead with
an IBM PS/2.
/ q s-41’ -ss
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Get a jump on your work with an IBM Personal Svstem/2."
%%are.
Just turn it on. It comes with easy-to -use, preloaded
an IBM Mouse and color display. From writing and "es isirig
papers to adding impressive
graphics, nothing heal" the
IBM PS/2.’"
You’ll receive an added
Limited time only!
lift from the special student
Selected PS/2 model,.
available immediately
prices and affordable loan
at Spartan Bookstore.
payments.*
Let us show you how the PS/2 can get you moving ahead
lov leaps and bounds.

PS/2 i t !

Jump into your Spring classes with an IBM PS/2 !
COME SEE THE PS/2 AND A VARIETY OF APPLICATION SOFTWARE
ON DISPLAY AT THE PS/2 FAIR
IN THE ART QUAD ON MAY 9 AND MAY 10!

RiNG’

Deposit Required: $20.00

=-Mace SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

A.S.P.B: Open House, noon to 2 pm . S.0
Costanoan Room; Charlie Brechtel Band.
noon, S U Ampitheatre. Call 924-6261
PHI KAPPA PHI: Monthly meeting, 11.30
am
PHYSICS SEMINAR: J F. Young of Stanford University on Extreme Ultraviolet Lasers Principles. Technology and Applications.. 1 30 p.m Science Building 251 Call
924-5267
CHRISTIAN STUDENTS FELLOWSHIP:
Bible study, fellowship, noon, outside S.0
Council Chambers Call 268-1411.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Meeting,
noon, Campus Christian Center (lower
level), 10th and San Carlos.
CATHOUC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: -The
dating game relationships. sexuality, intimacy," 7 p.m., Campus Ministry Chapel,
10th and San Carlos. Call 298-0204
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL: Weekly
meeting, 7 p.m., S.0 Almaden Call 2576050.
CHICANO COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE Meeting for organizing Cinco De Mayo
and upcoming events. 5:30 p.m., Wahlquist
Library third floor, Chicano library. Call 4527462.
ALIO Rid FRIDAY

[212–i xgra

Meet with your Jostens representathe tor tug details. See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore

Meet your SJS collegiate reps. Find out about IBM’s Loan for Learning
program. And give the PS/2 a hands-on test! If you can’t wait till the
Fair, come to the Spartan Bookstore for a personal demonstration or
call 452-4190 to set up a meeting with Karen, Kevin, Marc or Sherie !
They’ll show you how to "PS/2 it" this Spring!
T h. otter,, /tradable only to webbed students lacuity and staff who purchase IBM PS, 2 s through par oc opatmno campus oultels Order s are s uhtect .
ava.latufity P, tces are sutler, 10 change and IBM may withdraw the otter at any tette so dhou *rotten notIce
IBM Per sasel System/2 and PS/2 are regoslered tradaunarks ol Inter nehonal SIMMS% INICIINVII COI porabon
, IBM Corporator. 990
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SJSU is ready for Fresno State
Illy. Randy Robertson
Noy ate writer
F
all indications, it should
a confident Spartan baseball
lealll that takes the field this weekend at Fresno State.
SJSU had been struggling lately,
u inning just six of their last 12
games before Tuesdae ’s 8-2 win
ef Cal State Hayes
Against
the Pioneers the Spartans looked
like the team that raced out to a 282 record. They had a balance of
pitching. fielding and clutch ’titling as they routed the Pioneers.
’ In two games against Cal State
has ward this season, the Spartans
have outscored the Pioneers 24-3.
Although Cal State Hayward is a
ision II team. the Spartans said
the w in was important as they head
into a Big West showdown against
the Bulldogs this weekend.
"We want to go into Fresno
leeling good," Spartan coach Sam
Piraro said. "It was important to
get a win under our belts."
The players agreed that the victory was a confidence booster.
"The confidence that we get from
winning will hopefully carry over
into Fresno." said third baseman
Jeff Ball.
Left fielder Eric Booker said "I
think we’ve always been confident, even when we’re struggling."
Booker was an integral part of
,the team’s win Tuesday. He had
two singles, two RBI’s. a stolen
base, and a sacrifice fly. He said
that even though the competition
wasn’t vers strong, it felt good to
win.
"With the type of coaches you
have, the type of team you have,
.when you step on the ball field it’s
important to win."
Ball. who is among the national
leaders in RBI’s, had two more
:Tuesday with a pair of doubles.
’His fifth inning double capped a
.four-run rally that gave the Spartans the lead.

Kelley Chinn

Daily stall photographer

Second baseman Mike Gonzales completes a double play in the SJSU’s 8-2 win on Tuesday
Designated hitter Pete D’Errie
SPA ’TAN
was safe on an error to lead off the
fifth. Catcher Charles Havel fol
lowed with a single. sending D’Ei
rico to third.
Center fielder Greg Mugg
walked to load the bases, and
shortstop Steve Anderson singled
in D’Errico to make it 1-0. Booker Pioneers to one run. He stopped
then singled in Havel. and Mugg Cal State Hayward with his arm
scored on a sacrifice fly by second and his glove.
baseman Mike Gonzales. Booker
In the top of the fifth inning, the
scored on Ball’s double.
Pioneers had a double and a single
Starting pitcher Chris Martin to start the inning. Martin got
pitched seven strong innings for catcher Jeffrey Parsons to ground
the win. Martin pitched six shutout out for the first out. Shortstop Kurt
innings before tiring in the sev- Higuchi then hit a grounder back to
enth. He allowed two hits and two the mound and Martin fielded it
walks in the seventh hut held the cleanly.

Martin ran straight at Phil Carroll, the runner at third. Ile chased
Carroll toward home, then flipped
the ball to Havel who tagged Carroll out. First baseman Bill Stridbeck grounded out to end the inning.

SPORTS

since 1982.
The question now is whether
Davis. who did not return telephong,.,galls seeking a comment
Tuesday night, wants to renegotiate.
The Raiders weren’t on the
agenda of Tuesday’s meeting, so
another vote will have to take place
when it is on the agenda, as required by state law.
The arrangement negotiated during the past 14 months was undone
mainly by an end run of petitions
to place the proposed Raiders deal
before voters.
Opponents of the deal, afraid
taxpayers would he stuck paying
millions to the team if the game..
didn’t sell out over the I5-year
proposed contract, collected more
than 33.(XX) signatures, far more

Pioneers coach Doug Weiss said
the Spartans are back on track .
After losing twice to SJSU, he has.
seen enough.

Coliseuin ffimi 1960 to 1982. The
team’s lease at the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum expires at the
end of the 1991 season.

Mayor Lionel Wilson said he
would ask the council to rescind
the offer. He said of the deal, "If it
isn’t dead, it’s dying."
The Raiders played at Oakland

Oakland already owes the Raiders more than $8 million in dani
ages and legal fees as a result ot
losing a lawsuit to keep the team
from leaving town.

Power Reading
Read better and faster!

I xperienced

Individualized
Latest
Use CAR for easy registration.

In the Stands with Stacy

Instructors

Small Classes

Programs

Technology
Check page 67 in the Fall

Schedule

of Classes for times, codes, and section numbers.

Speed Reading
Vocabulary Development
Reading Lab
Reading Skills Class
CREST Reading
CBEST Writing

Fan support
strong for baseball

EDSE 58

It was also hard not to laugh.
Anytime an opposing player
makes an error, the fans repeatedly
remind him by chanting the word
error again and again.
If anyone from the other team
has the audacity to question a call,
the stands become a baby nursery
with the fans whining wah. wah,

watt.’ at the complo met
A fan from the University of San
Francisco got tired of listening to
the Spartan fans heckle the batter.
She yelled at them to shut up.
The response she received was
rapid and in unison: "It’s not our
fault your boyfriend can’t hit."
The most frequent target of
these fans is the umpire. Boos can
be expected anytime a close call
goes against SJSU.
The jeers are often punctuated
with comments such as "Hey blue.
if you had one more eye you’d be a
cyclops. ’
Another time an announcement
was made that some bifocals had
been turned into the press box. The
fans must have all thought in unison because the umpire was barraged by screams that his glasses
had been found and now maybe he
could actually see the game.
Chants of Blue you suck" are
not at all uncommon occurences.
The umpires must love the game
because they can’t be going
through all of that abuse for the
money. Teams seem to lose because of them and win in spite of
them.
The active participation by the
fans is appreciated by the SJSU
team which welcomes all the
crowd support it can get.
But, while the fans may play
some part in the outcome of the
game, it’s still one, two, three
strikes you’re out.

HIRING Men -Women, Summer/Year Round
PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR GUIDES,
RECREATION PERSONNEL Excellent pay
plus FREE ravel Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas,
South Pack. and Mexico CALL NOW!
Call refundable 1 206 736-0775. E xt 600NN

Now At IGnko’s
Canon Color Laser Copies!
Presentations
Displays
Charts/Graphs

Transparencies
Sales Flyers
Even Copy From Slides!

Open Early, Late, & Weekends
295-4336
310 S. Third St.
(Across from McDonald’s)

kinkoss.
the copy center

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
CSU REAL ESTATE and LAND USE iNsrrrurE
SCHOLARSHIP and INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
for MINORITY and DISADVANTAGED
STUDENTS MAJORING IN:
Architecture
Landscape Architecture
Real Estate
Real Estate Finance
Real Estate Law
Urban Planning
Urban Studies
Marketing
Rural and Tour
Planning

EDSE
EDSE
EDSE
EDSE

MA
84B
84B (section 9)
61

Construction
Construction Tech/
Management
Structural
Engineering
Public
Administration
Environmental
Studies
Transportation

Applications Available in:
WALQUIST SOUTH, room 275
924-6063
Application Deadline: April 30, 1990

PROGRAMBIA1111
ASSOC

CRUISE SHIP JOBS

EDSE 51

ByStacyOlsen
How does that baseball song
begin?
"Take me out to the ballgame,
take me out to the crowd.
I went to my first SJSU baseball
game during the Spartan Classic in
March.
While I was impressed with the
athletic ability of the Spartan team.
what captured my attention most
was the support of the die-hard
Spartan baseball fans.
They give new meaning to the
line " ’cause it’s root, root, root
for the home team." They not only
root, they cheer, scream, chant and
heckle everyone from the umpire
to the opposing team and its fans.
In a game two weeks ago against
Long Beach State. 49er catcher
Todd Guggiana who bore the number seven, lost his balance and
tripped over first base and was
tagged out.
It was hard not to feel sorry for
him as Spartan fans yelled things
like "Don’t go out for hurdles
seven" and "Watch those shoelaces seven."

iiciiihCi id the screening Liflhlillil
tee. confirmed that three people
were in line for the job hut declined to name them. He did sai
Shea and Murphy were going
have their backgrounds checked
more thoroughly.
When you’re hiring people.
sou want to do as thorough a job as
possible." Whitcomb said.
Cola said the screening corn.
mince might meet Thursday to decide the next head coach but Whitcomb said no formal meeting was
planned. Whitcomb said he hopes
someone will be hired soon.
Dan Buerger. executive assis
(ant to Fullerton and a member of:
the screening committee, was unavailable for comment Wednesday
afternoon.
Murphy has been the Cal State
Fullerton coach since 1980, and
has a record of 54-60-1.
Shea was the SJSU offensive
coordinator from 1984 to 1986. In
1986, SJSU’s total offense led the
NCAA with an average of 491.4
yards. Six different times during
the 1986 season. the Spartans’ offense gained more than 500 yard.

Communicate In Color

"That’s just another part of the
game." Martin said.

than needed for a referendum.
But the Raiders had said they
would never allow the deal To be
put to the voters, and on Monday.

Enroll now.

nom Imo I
Rick Rasnick, offensive coordinator who was put in charge of
spring practice when former head
coach Claude Gilbert was reassigned to the Alumni AWN:I:100R,
is also still in the running for the
lob. (War said, but probably won’t
get the position.
"I think Raz would he a good
choice. I think he would he great.’’
Colar said. "But I just feel the others would be a better choice. I have
no doubt tRasnick I could get the
’oh done."
Rasnick did not want to comment Wednesday when int:tinned
,,t his status.
Gilbert was fired as head foot hall coach March 21 because of
differences with Hoffman concerning recruiting. Hoffman said earlier. Gilbert had signed all community college players for the 1990
season after Hoffman asked the
coach to begin signing more high
school players. Other reasons. including a low graduation rate of
the football team. were cited.
Fullerton reassigned Gilbert to
the Alumni Association, where he
will contact former students and
athletes and update alumni records. Gilbert is reportedly fighting the reassignment through the
university grievance system. but
he could not he reached for comment.
Charles Whitcomb. SJSU representative to the NCAA and a

"He made a good play on that,"
Ball said. "Ile is a good defensive
pitcher. He knows what to do
when he gets the hall."

Council rescinds Raiders’financial offer
, OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)
The
effort to bring the Los Angeles
aiders back to Oakland is back to
square one.
’ Five weeks ago. the City Council approved a $602 million incentive package to get the football
team back, and Raiders owner Al
Davis said he looked forward to
signing a lease agreement quickly
and leaving Los Angeles by 1992.
But the financial offer, comprising up-front payments and guaranteed ticket income, was cut to
1,428 million two weeks ago, and
on Tuesday night it was swept off
the table when the council voted 60 to rescind it.
However, the council also approved a new round of talks to negotiate a new deal to lure the Raiders from Los Angeles, their home

Coach: Search narrowed

UDEN

JCPenny
IS OFFERING
A
$1000
SCHOLARSHIP

TS

April 19th
The Charlie Brechtel Band wit Perk=
in the Student Union Amphitheatre from
12-1 pm in conjunction with the A.S.
Program Board Open House.

An Extra Sensory Reception
The A.S. Program Board Open House
from 12-2 pm in the Constanoan Room.
in the Student union. Free food. drink
and conversation.

Api120
The 1st Annual Middle Eastern

Folk Dance And Music Festival

7-9 pm in the Music Concert Hall (Music Bldg
7th and San Carlos St.)
Tickets: Students: $5.00
General - Advance: S6.00
Door: S7.00
Tickets available at A S Business Office
and BASS

Joshua Bowes an environmental singer/
songwriter will perform In the Student Union
Amphitheatre at12 pm.
For more information concerning our shows
please call THE EVENTS REPORT 924- 6261 .
All shows funded by Associated Students

IS ELIGIBLE: Members of the following ethnic groups
who desire a career in Retailing: American Indian,
Hispanic, Asian, Black.
APPLICATION PROCESS: Submit transcripts, two professor
recomendatlons and a one page statement detailing your
Interest in retail.

WHO

TO:

DR. JOE GIGLIERANO, MARKETING DEPARTMENT

DUE: MAY 4th, 1999

FINAL SELECTION WILL BE MADE BY
THE FACULTY OF SAN JOSE STATE
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Keeping in step
to

ked

Life tin Arts

1990 Summer
Pre-Law Program

Actor making effort
to cool the earth

June 18 - July 20
5 -Week Program for Undergraduates
on a Law School Campus
3 Classes -6 UOP Undergraduate Credits
Optional Guidance Sessions on
Law School Applications, Financial Aid,
Career Development, Writing Skills, and LSAT
On -Campus Housing Available

U.S A NIGF I _ES tAPt
Dame
Travanti, who played the cool
headed police Capt. Frank Furillo
on "Hill Street Blues," would like
the world to he a cooler place.

dehit-

Travanti. Mayor Tom Bradley
and leaders of the Sierra Club announced plans earlier this week to
launch a national grassroots effort
to combat global warming.

tin.

Jay

Sierra Club officials said the
campaign will include a series of
TV announcements and the distribution of global -warming action
kits.

ate
[rid
ive
In
the
1.4

sti

Sierra Club members also plan
to push for local and state action to
cut greenhouse gas emissions.
which scientists say are one of the
causes of global warming

Intl

Ira

ENTERPRISE
.L RENT-A-CAR

McGeorge School of Law
University of the Pacific
For Informational Materials, Write To.
Summer Pre-Law Piogram UOP McGeorge School of Law
3200 Fifth Avenue Sacramento, CA 95817 (916) 739-7105

RESERVE

OFFICERS

TRAINING

CORPS

Over 650 offices coast to coast

$3995

Mary Moridic
- - Daily staff photographer

Above. Juniors Tamara Burnham, psychology major, front.
Claire limeda, public relations
major, back, and Samantha
Miller, communications major
.side, practice the modern dance
piece "Three-Two-One" for the 3D Dance Show to be held this Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. in
SPX -219. The dance was choreographed by Helen McSweeney, a
senior dance major, for her Immediate Choreography class. Left,
McSweeney teaches some dance
steps to the dancers of "ThreeTwo-One." The work is part of an
Immediate Choreography class,
where the students produce the
lights, costumes, dances and
musk.
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THE UNBELIEVABLY

;
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WEEKEND SPECIAL!
At Enterprise these low weekend
rates are available for the entire

weekend

from

Monday at

noon.

Friday through

Includes 500 FREE miles,
no additional sales tax.

Stevens Creek

So San Jose

.11 Sloven. Crook Bird

2.2. Almaden trsP1

408-246-2100

408-448-2100

Downtown San Jose
1/31 It

!

Wilk

61111’

11E7t
MOW.
1

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
DOORS FIRST.
Why’ Because Army ROTC teaches you the
leadership and rnanagement skills you you
need for succees - in college and an life.
Find out more. Contact Ron Harris at
MacQuarrte Hall, Room 309, 924-2920.

C artlpbell
2,t1 9 Wt... Setter MITI

1.SL

408-378-2822

408-437-1001
Sunnyvale
slow. El Smins

Santa CI.

408-730-0900

408-426-7799

ARMY ROTC

1075 Ws,. St

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE IOU CAN TAKE.

Wa loatury i,orierui Multd s Lars

Film shows the
downside of
technology

Ens
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and up

’Cosby’ reign ends

LOS ANGELES (AP) -- Roseanne" was the No. I show last
week and for the 1989-90 season,
dethroning "The Cosby Show"
By Jamie Pitts
after a four-year reign.
Daily staff writer
The comedy starring Roseanne
While the streets are filled with
gang violence and the airwaves are Barr as a wisecracking mother
’brimming with religious gurus, helped boost ABC into a first-place
"Akira" takes us about 30 years tie with NBC for the week.
NBC still finished as the top,into the future to Tokyo. Japan
after World War III. And there are rated network for the fifth straight
season, but hits such as "Roseseveral similarities.
: For example. the struggle of anne" and "America’s Funniest
One Home Videos" have pushed ABC
man against machine in
Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nes- ever closer to breaking NBC’s grip
an on the No. I position.
t." "Akira."
Movie
ABC and NBC each received an
animated film written and directed by 11.9 average for the week ended
Review
Katsuhiro Otomo, April 15. CBS lagged with an II.
shows how man’s quest for technological advancement is also his
tool for world-wide destruction.
The film begins in 1988 as
Tokyo is destroyed by a nuclear
’ bomb. Then it jumps 30 years into
the future to what has become
Neo-Tokyo. Skyscrapers. each one
taller than the next, fill the sky.
parkness and red from the bloodidled by religious fanatics and revPlutionaries fighting government
troops.
While government troops fight
for control over the city, teen-age
’gangs like the one characters Keleda and Tetsuo belong to battle it
Put on the streets with high-tech
motorcycles that travel close to the
ispecd of light. Abandoned by their
*parents after the war, the two boys
are left to survive on the streets
During a fight with the rival
gang Clown, Tetsuo is captured by
the government to be used in a scientific experiement. Tetsuo is prevented with his kinetic powers and
))ecomes too powerful for even the
:government to stop.
Although the film is 124 minmutes long, it grabs your attention
*non the beginning and doesn’t let
;you go until the film is over.

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD PRESENTS
921.

Each ratings point
(XXI homes.
For the season. NBC was No. I
with a 14.6 average, followed by
ABC with 12.9 and CBS with
12.2. according NBC figures.
"Roseanne" had a season aver
age 23.4 rating and "Cosby" a
23.1. according to figures released
Tuesday by the A.C. Nielsen Co.
"Cosby," starring Bill Cosby as a
good-natured father, had been No.
1 for four seasons.
Nielsen’s top five for the season:
1. "Roseanne," ABC. 23.4 rating; 2. "The Cosby Show." NBC.
23W3. "Cheers." NBC, 22.9; 4
"A Different World," NBC. 21.1
5. "America’s Funniest Home V i.deos," ABC, 21.0.
represents

FIRST ANNUAL MIDDLE EASTERN
FOLK DANCE AND MUSIC FESTIVAL
APRIL

20,

1990

-

7:00-9:00pm

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY - MUSIC CONCERT HALL
MUSIC BUILDING (7TH AND SAN CARLOS S I )
FIAT URING
AltKADAS TURKISH YASHA TURKISH
MUSIC ENSEMBLE
EOI K ENSE MDI E
SHAPOUR’S PE RSIAN AN WAR YOURSEF
TURKIS TANI MUSICIAN
DANCE ACADEMY
$7 g THE DOOR $6 ADVANCE $5 STUDE NIS
FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL (408)924-6261 a.

ntil you know, nothing else matters.
I 555

1 The detail in each scene is in;credibly precise. From the anguished look on a civilian’s face as
la terrorist bombing explodes toward him to the blood that squirts
,Ifrom the head and body of a gang
imember decapitated by a lead
we arc not spared the graphic
;detail.
1 If you enjoy si:ience fiction, are
curious about what Japanese film
linakers arc up to or appreciate ex’iuisite animation, definitely go see
’Akira."

You’ve missed your penod and its all you
can think about You just want to know.
The FIRST RESPONSEfi Pregnancy Test is
here to help.
11

With the FIRST RESPONSEfi Pregnancy

FIRST
RFSPONSE

Test, you can find out if you’re pregnant in

3-Minute
Pregnancy
Test

the day your period is due.

Results first day
ot missed period

five minutes any time of the dayeven on

It’s over 99% accurate in laboratory testing
and it’s easy to use.
If you have any questions, call us toll-free
at 1-800-367-6022.

1 frell

FIRST
ULRESPONSE.
Well put your maid
nest ptspatNsa .pp the Natoatt atiyore Deuyn are reported trademarks of Tambnowlatnt Lake Stores.. NY 11041 C11990 Tambrands In.

at ease.
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Postcard exhibit
displays concerns
for environment
It i Ranch

1401/VEIS011

Oaily staff writer

’tomcat& are cheery.
Night and tell about the enjoyment
of a vacation.
However, that is not the case for
,the postcard% at the Earth Day art
exhibit in the Student Union.
People titan around the country
sent postcards with Earth Day messages to the South Bay Green Alliance in Palo Alto. and they are on
display through this week. The
Lards haw a variety of topics, but
are negative for the most part.
The cards are small and some
are difficult to read. but many had
powerful messages. The most dramatic exhibit had a man holding a
sign that said "freedom .’ There
was a gun pointed at what was supMost

posed to be the WWI’S head In
stead of a head, though. there was
the earth on top of his shoulders.
Union Middle School in Safi
Jose sent a collection of caid
collages They had %:.1(111lIs pis
lures and phrases
An
that had been cow
out of magazines.
Review
They told of the
dangers of killing animals. polluting the atmosphere. and stressed
the need for recycling.
One exhibit from the Union
Middle School showed several babies sitting on the ground. They
had dirty diapers all around them.
At the bottom of the page was a diaper with a message written across
it. It read, "We must nip this problem in the butt."

"’Imm"m"=777"’"nb
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I here was also a collection of
cards front Ohio State University.
One card had a man screaming
’Rescue a dying riser." Another
card warned it the danger of polluting. "Is it night or day? If we

don’t control pollution it will always look this way."
Other cards asked the American
public to he kinder to the environment. One card said facetiously
"Treat it like you live there." An-

a
other said "America lend
hand to this glorious planet of
ours." Those words were wrapped
around a picture of the earth and
had pictures of animals pasted
around it.

Cosby to support relays
Bill
PHILADELPHIA tAP)
Cosby is donating $150,000 from
two perfonnances to pay for next
year’s Penn Relays.

I I, II,

Dudley
Moore.
I hird front
right. plays
:1(1 agency
e %cc iy
Emory
Leeson in
the liliti
(
Peopl(’.
Publicity photo

5110K it KIII Ii 41105 & WORK VISAS
Engineering, Computer
Accounting. Business &
other Professionals.
Also. Family visa/US spousal cases
Change ix simient IF ii intim Titan
I/E 2i. asylum
Trader/Investor
Infra C pony Transleree IL I I. etc
idividual,

Business &

event can happen because the characters are crazy. The romance between Leeson and Burgess is eernly no.aamaaptime...
through a mixup, his ads reach the
public. And before we know it. his
ads are on billboards, buses and
TV commercials. The ads gain immediate success with the public.
Consumers are enraptured by this
"fresh and honest" approach to
advertising, and soon they are lining up like cattle outside stores
wanting to buy the advertised
products.
After the ads’ success. Leeson

Positions Available:
Maintenance
Cashier
Concession
Some Supervisory
Positions

Summer Openings:
Days and Evenings
Free Movies
Flexible Shifts
. Frequent Wage Reviews
Will Train

CENTURY BERRYESSA
CENTURY 24
926-0367 CALL TODAYI 244-8131

5

10 Gal Tank only
$699
10 Gal complete kit 329.99
20 Gal Tank only
$19.99
55 Gal Plexi Glen
S59.99
Exp. 5-31-90
Fancy Male
Guppies 590

But soon enough. the wacky
gang is creating truthful ads that
theii Madison Avenue competition
simply cannot create because the
urbane executives are just not able
to tell the truth.
"For the first time in their lives.
they have something productive to
do," says a counselor at the sanitarium.

FREE
GOLDFISH
Exp 5-31-90

=r)

Fancy Male

Betta $2.49

41Egg
Rey Si 29

Free Consultation !
291-8000

nil

1

Reg. $3.49

COUPON
TROPICAL
FISH
10% off tropical fish
with purchase of any
aquarium listed in ad.
Exp. 5-31-90

Desktop Publishing
Self Ser. ke
$6.00/hr
Macintosh EE30
30c/page
Laser Writer NIX
91 E. Santa Clara St.
Between 2nd & 3rd
San Jose, CA 95113
(408) 971-9200

WANTED
75 PEOPLE

LOSE UP TO 29 LB.
IN THE NEXT 30 DAYS
DOCTOR RECOMMENDED’
100 % NATURAL/NO DRUGS
100 % GUARANTEED

EARN $$$ ’s
WHILE LOSING
CALL NOW

(408) 993-2842

PUBLIC FORUM
A.S. BUDGET
A.S. Council Chambers

1990 - 91

MANAGEMENT INTERN
Salary: $31,4001year
The City of San Jose is offering a unique and exciting opportunity for an energetic
and dynamic person to gain hands-on experience and insight into top level city
management. As an intern, you will directly assist the City Manager and City Depart
went Heads in organizing, developing, researching and evaluating City services and
programs You will be expected to provide creative and innovative ideas to the City’s
government
The program consists of a One -week orientation period and work rotations in 3 to 4
departments. One of the rotations may be with the Office of the City Manager.
To qualify for this position, you must be in your last semester of a Master’s Degree
Program in Public Administration or a closely related field. You must have completed
your degree requirement by July 1, 1990 To apply. Please send your resume to:
Mr. Bob Allen. City of San Jose, Personnel Department (SJSU). 801 N. First Street,
Room 215. San Jose. CA 95110. Resumes should include the following ,ntormation
’Honors .1 extracurricular activities ’Paid and volunteer work experiences ’Names
and telephone numbers ol three references (One ot which must be a faculty member
Of employment supervisor) ’Official graduate and undergraduate transcripts ’A 3-5
nage typewritten paper on why you are seeking this position (including your career
goals) ’A copy of a term paper or work report written by you Final Ming date:
Friday. May 18, 1990. The City of San Jose is proud to be an Equal
Opportunity Employer

Glass Painted
Fish $1.99
Reg $2.49

San Jose 95113 (408) 279-1952
What is "Party Pic of the Week ?"

KEN’S HUBB BARBER SHOP
" Rock ’n Roll Barbers "
- Fri. : 9 am - 6 pm
Sat. : 8am-4 pm
318 South 10th Street, San Jose
279 - 9955
(Next to Robert’s Bookstore)

(lienis

Kodak Copies
Self Service
20 Pound SS Idle Pupil

T&T Marine Aquarium
80 S. Second St,

SAN JOSE STATE DAY

Tues.

aura Chun
Daily stall photographer

decides to create more and enlists
his fellow patients to help him.
"We can’t do this," says Man
uel..a..islaakpatnvoho 8Ieser1he,
himself- tee ,’ ’’111acho UMW.
"We’re maniacs. Ask around."

TROPICAL FISH SPECIALS
TA NK
SPECIALS

Corporate

(415)

3 p.m.

Come Join the Movies

Xs part of Earth 1)i
%%sureness Week, artists
sent in ssorks to show their
stand on various issues.

3

IMMIGRATION

different engine types and the
years they were produced.
George, another patiept,, limits
hi, oWsatiotw.1w.mak,4, one
word: "hello.’ tie sings songs repeating "hello," he holds up cards
that say "hello," and he sits in the
corner of the room repeating
"hello."
Another patient in the sanitarium is Kathy Burgess (Hannah),
who takes an immediate liking to
Leeson. After planting a juicy kiss
on Lesson’s lips, he wonders why
she is moving so quickly. "I’m
nuts. remember?" she responds.
Writer
Mitch
Markowitz
("Good Morning Vietnam") uses
the psychiatric patients as a crutch
for a poor script. We are expected
to believe that any improbable

Life the Arts

Copies R Us

’Crazy People’ barely lives up to its title
11) Nick Fisher
Daily staff writer
"Crazy People," starring Dudley Moore and Daryl Hannah. asks
as audience to ignore several gaping holes in its plot and offers fey,
laughs in return.
Emory Leeson (Moore) is .1
Madison Avenue advertising exec
uti \
horn we are supposed to be
lieve is crazy. MIL!’
Movie
all, his wife has lett
him and he throws
Review
Arthur-stylfits
e -- on the New York City streets
when stuck in traffic.
Leeson’s alleged mania affects
his work, and he develops an int
probable method of advertising he tells the truth. These ads offer
some scattered giggles and sighs
throughout the movie.
In a travel ad, instead of asking
people to "Come to the Bahamas." the ad asks people to
"Come in the Bahamas." Leeson
retorts. "Why not tell the truth?
,:that’a. what. thoseads are really
saying."
truth-in-advertising
Leeson’s
’method is considered insane by his
associates. So they commit him to
what we are supposed to believe is
a sanitarium. The psychiatric patients at Bennington. however, are
on no medication and bear little re%emblence to disturbed people.
Instead, a wacky, harmless clique of crazies dressed in blue bathrobes and slippers inhabits what
looks like an Ivy League school.
And each wacky patient has an
even more wacky quirk.
One patient called Saabs discusses onlv Saab automobiles! the

c

-a.111

GIVE Al&
YOUR POOR.
YOUR RETARDED
YOUR BLACK. .21

I’ I

14)1!h

SPARTAN

Nin-cp

A weekly photograph to be placed in
this spot, chosen by the Party Pics staff
which highlights on ’SJSU Good Time’,
To Qualifv you Must

10 00 OFF NEXXUS PRODUCTS

MEM DRUGS

GIANTS VS. CARDINALS
SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 1990
GAME TIME 12:35

a.- Be an organization recognized by SJSU.
b.- Be photographed by Party Pics.
C.- Have 5 or more people in the photograph.

VARIETY DISCOUNT STORE

Get your organization in the paper by
winning "Party Pic of the week". Also call
Party Pics NOW for your next event!!

401 E Santa Clara Street, San Jose, CA 95 11.1
(Comer of Santa Clara /4 Hrh

TEL: (408) 292-8244

(408) 279-2282

Everyday low prices on
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Special discount for Student
DRUG STORES
on PRESCRIPTIONS.
Complete line of HBA products.

VrIfETT7-*

BRAND

FREE SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS FANNY PACK
.),) FANS TH‘
GREAT SEATS
RESERVE (Between tot
’REG $900 YOUR PRICE $8 00 and 3r0)
’TICKETS MUST BE PURCHASED BY 4,4’
’LOWER

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
CUSTOMER SERVICE COUNTER
924-1828

LET’S SHOW THE SOUTH BAY SUPPORT
FOR THE SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS

Party Pics
377-6800

IMP

THURSDAY. APRIL 19,, 1990

Bomb: Threats under investigation

From page
looking at."
Nickel considered this ignorant
because a four inch pipe placed
this shallow, approximately eight
inches, wouldn’t have water going
through it.
Once the university notified
UPD Chief Ric Abeyta, Edel was
instructed to inspect the area. Following Eclel’s confirmation that a
pipe bomb had indeed gone off,
the UPD attempted to contact the
San Jose Police on-site bomb unit,
Edel said.
Edel was informed that the
bomb unit person was out sick.
The UPD then turned to the U.S.
Treasury Department’s ATF.
Three agents from the ATF arrived at the site and assisted the
UPD in investigating the damage.
Approximately two hours later,

they concluded that the UPD was
capable of continuing the investigation on its own and left.
"The ATF will assist us" by
analyzing the pipe fragments in its
crime lab, Edel said.
Edel stated that they had not
checked for fingerprints on the
fragments because she did not believe there were any.
"If there were we would have to
take elimination prints because it
was handled," Edel said. "We’ll
take the stuff to the ATF crime lab
to see what comes out of that."
Campus housing residents received phone messages from their
respective resident directors Monday warning that bomb threats had
been received.
Staley had not been aware of
this and Edel would not confirm if
the incident and the warnings were

From page!
of the music business."
He has written and recorded some songs, mostly
pop/jazz tunes about love,
and is working on developing
connections in the music
business. He hopes that a recording artist will pick them
up.
The music part of the
songs comes easy to him,
Hudson said, but the lyrics
can sometimes take two
weeks to write. He writes his
lyrics by visualizing situations and then writing down
his thoughts.On the musical
side, he’ll hear a sound and
then work with it. "Once the
skeleton’s down it’s easy to
fill in stuff," he said.
Hudson has had little formal musical training. When
he was young he would beg
the church pianist to show
him a chord. He took music
as a senior in high school,
but the bulk of his talent
comes from his ability to
play by ear.
Between songs at the concert, Hudson joked with the
audience, while his fingers
skimmed his song list.
"Lucky for you this is the
last original," he said.
Hudson wishes people
would take his disability less
seriously. Disabled people
want to be treated just like
everyone else, he said.

Awareness: Attendees challenged
From page!
student’s brain takes longer to process," she said.
Students with learning differences need to adapt by developing
their own learning style, Best said.
"When I’m studying, I’m bascially creating a photographic
memory for myself," she said.
Attendees were also encouraged
to support federal legislation which
would expand the protection disabled people have from discrimination.
The Americans With Disabilities Act will require businesses
with more than 15 employees to
provide the same accornodations
for the disabled now required of institutions which receive federal
funding, said Mary Lou Breslin,
executive director of Disablity
Rights Education and Defense
Fund, a legal advocate group for
disabled people.
"The general feeling is that this

bill is going to make it,- Breslin
said.
But she warned that some members of the business community are
lobbying against it.
"They spin out wild fantasies
about what would be required,"
she said.
The accornodations that would
be required would depend on the
size and nature of the business and
the cost of the accomodations, she
said.
"If it is too burdensome or
costly, the business doesn’t have to
do anything," Breslin said.
The Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
requiring institutions that receive
federal money to provide accomodations for the disabled, does not
apply to private businesses.
Students still have trouble getting universities to comply," Breslin said during a speech from her
wheelchair.
"This law has been in place for

17 years. It’s been implemented
for 13. And we’re still dealing with
teachers who won’t allow tape recorders in the classroom," said
Breslin.
Marty Schulter, director of Disabled Student Services, said that
although there are problems with a
small number of faculty members,
teachers at SJSU are helpful and
responsive to the needs of the disabled.
"We do far better than the typical university throughout the country," said Schulter, attributing this
to the program’s large staff.
There are seven full-time employees and several part-timers,
said Schulter. including 10 to 15
sign language interpreters and 60
to 70 student proctors.
Most universities the size of
SJSU have about 100 to 200 students in their program, he said.
There are 570 students in SJSU’s
program.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AVOW?! Buy or sell

Cell me today
(local Avon Rept & I will send
book to your horn* or buelnoss.
Super special. for everyone
Share the book with family. coworkers & friends & receive up to
50% off on your own order! Thank
you Also, good pari-tirne income
for the holidays Call JANE at 251.
5042.

INTERESTED IN GIVING a emniner
topics
from
flnanclei
range
guidance to holth & exercise
tip.. Call Yvette al the Denthion
Club, 7387582
KNOW WHO IS WILLING to pity for
your xpertio. knowledge in your
study. Sold of interest, or hobby
$7.85 tells you where to go & what
to ma tor et lowl agencies who
will assist eou free of charge
Please send check to MART. Box
110266. Campbell. Ca. 95006
PERSONAL LOANS up to $250001,
(Sublmt to credit approval) Cell
FED.
SQUARE
WASHINGTON
ERAL Credit Union Cl (4081 9417273
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL

PLAN

Enroll now! Saw your loth, eyo
and money, too Cloning. end
Office Welt. et no charge For brochure so AS office (Student
Health Center) or cell (408)371E811 in San Jose
U.S.S. BOXER REUNION
your Father, Grendded.
Uncle, Cousin, Brother or Friend
one of the 56000 men who served
on the U 5.$ Bose, CV21? If so,
Wes

we an. having

reunion in Pens.

cola. Florida in Ocl. The dates are
10th, 11th, 12th & 13th For more
Into, cell John Peron et (415)
6581497.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States in February recorded
its smallest trade deficit in more
than six years, a $6.49 billion imbalance that reflected a sharp drop
in oil imports, the government reported Wednesday.
The Bush administration, which
is counting on strong export
growth this year to boost a sluggish
domestic economy, hailed the dramatic narrowing of the deficit.

Weed

vehicles

from $100. Fords. Merced.. Cor.
vette.. Chevy.. Surplus Buyers
Guide Cell 1402-8.38-66E5. mt
54250.
SEIZED CARS, TRUCKS, 4 -wheelers.
TV’s. stereos, tumour.. computers by DEA, FBI, IRS and US cue
tont. Available, your arm now
Call

68 FORD FESTIVA LX, air, csaolle 5
Owed. 38.000 on , excellent con
dition. $3800 obo Cell 9E0-8110
leave message

COMPUTERS
GREAT PKG. User friendly MmPlu
w 25 mg rarn, 64 mg HD Mac
Sever. 12000 modem linesmen.,
It, mouse, add! diekdrtve plus
supporting software & manusis
All for 11203 Plea. call i415)

lines, multi -tam chat

(408) 3853721. (408) 395-5378. (408) 8298035, (415) 9644063, (415) 656’1746

FOR SALE
BIODEGRADABLE PLASTIC BAGS-30
gal 10 bag. $5, other alto oval
Made of cornstarch polyellatime
biodegrades when buried Sand
checks to Sharyn Ferranti./ 31
Devld Dr . Concord, Ca 94518 or
call 415-687-2541 for more Into
Claes Otis
SETS!! BEDS. NEW.
Twin set 1179. full set MM. queen
sot $I 39 king set 0179 For both
pieces. Burebeds $99 Day beds

MATTRESS

899 5 pc bedroom ol $199
DeWitt $74, dressers $79, chola
$44. dal-frerno, delivery" i415)
745-0900

HELP WANTED
A FREE GIFT lust for celling,plue rel.

end part time positions

765-8472

All shifts mandible

ATTENTION- EARN 224 eye., I did It
I’m a SJSU student, In 1969 I
trelnmade 522.960 sates crew
tog kids to sell for you My goal
this peer $368 Work eves &
weekends Committment needed
Call Steve Jell al 963-1801. 5 U
DATA
EARN MONEY reeding
books! $32.000 yr Income potential Details (I/602-8364885. Esr

ATTENTION

944250
ATTENTION GROWING SALES TEAM
needs sane reps IMMEDIATELY

CAVE SECURITY
1700 WYATT DR SANTA CLARA
Call 048.22538-4 PM tor Into
SECURITY OFFICERS"
officers end MOSS.All shifts, FT’PT, we will

Securlty
ger,

train Apply in person 24 hrs. 7
ACUFACTS. 100,
week
dos
260 Meridian Ave Sao Jose
STUDENTS’ Start to darn NOW with
my 7 -book business Mt Real result. Free details E Henderson
Publications, 146 5 10th St . Ste

838-8885. ett1 R4250
POSITIONS

AVAIL.

ABLE. Full & part time pone
vent & summer positions References required Northern Calif
Nannies 4546 El Camino Real
suite V. Los Altos. (415/ 849-7833
CHILD CARE PROVIDER for &Oven yr
old boy Non-smoker Ivory home
English speaking reference. required So San Jose cell 629E602
staff
CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed el local residential ?milt
adolesadults
young
II.. for
cents with autism & releted Oise
bilities FT & PT positions avail
Starting $A-502S hr Cell (408)
448-3953
lob
HIRING
NOW
CRUISESHIPS
spring, Christmas end next sum.
oar desks Many positions Cell
CUSTOMER SERVICE at small mat
tress shop Pert Ume full time tie.
time Jeans ok Close to cempu

recruits tor clerical end technical
positions for your summer and future C0111184-1340

EARN $1000 weekly. Make $50) for
every 100 envelopes stuffed
Send .&I-eddressed. stamped
envelope lo Extra Income Uniirn

secretaries. typists, word processors, receptionists, general
office and dela miry clerks We
oleo recruit for technical posltion Pay rato very depending
on job skills end work experience
Cell us TODAY for your summer
or future employment
1340, never fee

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
WE TRAIN YOU
All shifts vellable
Full tune end Part ten
Positions In Santa Clare. Milpitas,
N San Jose
Medical Dental
VmetIon Plan
interviews Rem to 4 pm
Mondey thru Friday
Apply VANGUARD
3212 Scoll Blvd

PERSONA Is part of an INT’L NET.
WORK with offices worldwkle In
the Bay Area were looking for
people interested In Salo. Scot.
AdmIn Support & Bilingual
English Japanese pomitloos No
E nor

Fes. PERSONA. 404) 4510505

Cell 964

GIRLS at 988-6969
ASST
TELEMARKETING SALES
needed Port -lime, AM 4 hre, 3
deys per week Prefer Wittinessmktg major Cell Lon Cl 49E-

BEVERLY

HERITAGE

HOTEL

Front Office Position Feel pen.

RESTAURANT-ROOH
OF SAN JOSE
winning teem
Become pert of
We 515 now hiring food servers

Uncle, Cousin. Brother or Friend

CHELOREN.

one of the 50.000 men who served
on the U 5t3 Boxer CV217 if so,
meet. having a reunion In Poo
cols. Florida In Oct The dens me
10th. I ith, 12th & 131h. For TO,e
Into call John Pluton at (415)

Bascom
’HAIR

COMMUNITY

NEWMAN
on

656-1497

FILES

from

CUSTOM

DESIGNED
FOR YOU

BL E RATES -- Need our help?
Ouallly and accuracy guarenteed

(r). (es reported in Consumer Reports, NY Times. & Let’s Go.) For
detail. call (212)8E4-2000 or write
AIRHITCH. 2790 Broedwey, Ste

We’re lest dependable, grmmeraware. both college weds Sp.
clelty in Science and all English
S ubjects tor theses, papers, re-

100. New York, NY 10025

ports. resumes. etc Free pboo.
ling disk storage. 2514449

wonted

service

Arlene

997

TYPING

overheads.

&

MADE

your word processing need, We
have experience in Wordpertect

Avalloble for 8 engi
lutions
owing courses. FIT. Calculu,

Many typestyle* and designs to
Choose From

Venture DTP WORDSTAFI Pegernaker
’Scanning
GraphIc

Call (406)2382328

HAS ROMANCE GONE from your Iffe?
Now you can find love, romance.

Ins

quality people, Of you can record
And with our
your own m20
voice roll ...tyke, you don’t here
to heave your phone number on.,,
open line Call (408) 066-2523 for
fro detail. Call today. Someone
I. welting lo mere you’ (408) (415)
toll, If
only 02
976.2002 115

1408964-5837
Tenn Papers Resumes
Theses
Personal Bus
Reports
Proposals

Reports, the..., re-

sumes. Olen, mailing.. etc
Soil grammar check Wordpro-

TRAVEL

del

discount..

EDP
11014 EVELYN

student discount card now’ Also
ask about the T W.A Getaway
credit card for you and your par-

Services

276

AT

WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS -- REPORTS

THESES --- RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING
1408)972-1563
TYPING WORD

PROCESSING
test.
’Autunite. roesonable All types of
poets Spell checking end proof
reading Same day service Betty
247-8068, Santa Clare

WORD

PROCESSING letter

WORD PROCESSING TYPING
Journalism graduate
On campus every day
spelling. punctuation

Free

&

gnome,

check
Laser printer
Also, Desktop Publishing

English Degree Word Procosing
(all fonnetsi end Desktop Pub

REASONA

quality

printing, copies. etc
CECILIA -140812234102
Word
$14 hr 02 50
processing
pale whichever 15 1555’

SERVICES WP-Peges
need polishing? Gel help from a
Prof...lona Tech Editor wIth

Cell now PAMELA at 9443862
TYPING

TYPING

EDITORIAL

heeds, end color too, Plus fast
1...MarOund and guerentod Ofil

ACADEMIC

281 0750
Term ;tapers.
Theses etc Leo printer Free
grammar spell punc check Reasonable rens, quick turnaround

ARE YOU CONCERNED about your
grades? Of coree you an A
...My typed paper gets higher
grade. Error-fTe papers Moos
prole. For this quality, call WRITE.
’TYPE.- (406)972.9430

Wordprocesing to Its fullest cooctly
Letter
printing,
spell
chocking. grammer chock. Oil Inc. powerful grephics progrem
for charts, graphs, slides over-

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUM
MER7? Jet there anytime from

14081

COMPUTER FAST ACCUPATE nor
Hamilton
&
Wincheeler
Call
SHIRLEY el 379-3519 $2 per page
minimum 5 ogee

Student

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME!

ents CO ANDY at 243-2630

SFO or LAX tor no more then

eve/

YOUR WORD PROCESSING end Graphics needs ’
Cell Kate at Technically Typing

GLEN aro

ceoing-WordPerfect 5 1, poets.
cript laser printer Close to cam.
P U.

SERVICING

Perfect & HPLese, Jeff! Considereble buIness espetienc and tor.
tor
Englieh major
WILLOW

ABANDON THOSE FRUSTRATIONS’

pus

Located In the
Stints Clara San Joo Area

Phone

sentence atructure (knowledge.
Ole on Turablan. SPA & Campbell
torment Equipment used Word

by appt Laser
printer Call ANNA ’-072.4002

Susie e1268.4280

ere.

Fast -E ’,pert -Dependable
Night Seturdays Rush

of term papers reseerch protects
& resumes Will gladly asoist
w groomer,
punctuation
end

papers, theses, letters etc Grad
& undergrad
Avellable days-

MARY KAY COSMETICS Do you want
Is hare beautiful skin? 10% discount to 5451.1 students Call

San Carlos For more information
about activities. call Rev Non

Bart any Oro at 2119-1371

LISA’S TYPING &
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE

CALL MRS MORTON at 2669448 for
EDITING & WORD PROCESSING

evn weekends

Trust a pro

AIR FARE DISCOUNTS! TWA offers SJSU students 10% off tiny
published fare’ Purchase your

PREGNANT? SJSU ALUMNI couple
wish to adopt Finenclelly mount
Lots of love to ghee Call Patti or

Mean
etc are easy on profosors I am
grade conclous gradual* Very
reseonable rates Cell RAJU at
(408)238-8759

264-4504

Too ’rainy reports and not
enough time? RELAX and let ME
do the TYPING.! Resumes, term

An., San Jose

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning al 10 45 AM at
Campus Christian Center, tOth &

Firnhaber et 296-0204

Almaden Branahm

SASH’

Final dfought prevention

Unwanted
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
hair removed forever by special.
1st Confidential Your very own
probe 247-74E6. 335 S Baywood

any

LETTER QUALITY REPORTS

Theses, term papers, group projects. etc All formats Including
APA Laser printef Quick return
TrenscrIption services availed.

We proof all our work and
laser print VI Call 923-3956

(415) 841-5036

or edventure se easily es picking
up your phone Dial 976-2002 to
hear six exciting messagee front

resumes theses
legal papers mailing lists greph
Ice, etc Cell (4081964-5203 today’

CALL LINDA TODAY tor sorlenced
professional word processing

Arts

RESEARCH SERVICES

Tutoring. consultation, billogrophic materials, end editing serv.

Roberts Bookstore

transcription.

Mere?
STUDENTS & PROFESSORS
call Picture Perfect Desktop Pubiihing and Design now for all

’Creative Products & Services"

EDITORIAL.

PRECISION WORD PROCESSING’ 125
wpm Quality guerenteed COrn
pettily. rate Term papers tape

formats plus APA SPELCHEK,
punctuation grammar assistance
All work guarentod, Call PAM
247.2881,0 am-ltprn for worrylree
professional dependable service

thole.

throughout USA Eno, probatn
with professors own detailed so-

DE. LA, Gen & 0-Chern, Phylc,
etc 24 different books avalleble st
Sparten Bookstore (downstairs) &

iresumes
newsletters
fliers. e1c.i Coll PATRICIA In till
LOW GLEN (4081 288-5686 Wave
massage)

AND EXPERIENCED
wordproansing, Term papers reports group papers. resumes, lettere. thaw etc Letter quality’ All

AAAAHA. LOWER RATES HIGHER
satisfaction. Are you / perleCtIon.
1St when It comes to your reports,
reumes,

tithing

AFFORDABLE

3647

BUTTONS.

Professors

0269. or from the Ease Coast for
no more than 51150 tad AIRHIT CH

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO? Met
Ito.
Hew.II,
Europe,
United
States? Cell for low air far. Pet.

SERVICES

more Info @bout other octivitles
call Earner Bob Low or Sister

EXAM

people can see their faces."
Grey said he had not heard of a law
that says publishing a picture of a
law enforement officer working in
public is illegal.
.
"The police wouldn’t have
pulled this on a professional news
agency," he said. "The Mercury
News wouldn’t have had this problem."
ATF agents returned the film to
the Spartan Daily after it was developed and examined.
One frame that contained the
image of an agent was confiscated,
according to Jess Guy. ATF Resident Agent in Charge.
"The agent could be indentilied, and we kept the picture for
that reason," Guy said. "I don’t
need my agents getting killed."
Chinn said he was approximately 30 feet away using a long
telephoto lens and photographing
at the agents’ feet but that tlic
agents thought he was photo
graphing them.
"I can see why they thought I
was taking a photo of them even
though I was taking a picture of
their feet," Chinn said.
Noriega said, "I saw the photographer take a picture in their
(ATF agents’) direction and a,
sume he took a picture of them."
The frame confiscated probably
contained the image of a man sitting in the doorway of the Central
Classrooms building in the boat ground, according to Chinn. He
said he did not know the man was
an ATF agent when he was taking
the pictures.
Chinn thinks the UPD officers
misunderstood what the ATF
agents said and that the officers
thought the agents did not want
any pictures taken at all.
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But some private economists
cautioned that the improvement
could be short-lived.
The Commerce Department said
February’s trade gap was down 30
percent from a $9.32 billion January deficit. It was the best trade
showing since December 1983,
when the deficit was $5.68 billion.
Imports fell by 7.6 percent. to
$38.12 billion, while U.S. exports
totaled $31.63 billion.
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From page!
pulsion or to try and intimidate,
that’s illegal,- he said.
If law enforcement officials
want to seize journalists’ film or
notes against their will, they must
first go before a judge or magistrate and receive a subpoena. Corn
said.
Chinn arrived at the new Seventh Street plaza with Weil
Wednesday after ATF agents had
arrived to) investigate the explosion.
After Chinn started taking pictures, the agents requested that he
not take pictures of them because
they were undercover agents.
Chinn said he complied with
their requests and shot around the
agents.
"They didn’t seem to think I
was doing that, though," Chinn
said. -I was really intimidated. I
thought they were going to throw
us in jail."
Both Chinn and Weil described
Noriega as "big and physically intimidating."
At one point, Weil said the officer was "in his face,"
"He told me we were endangering the lives of these agents by taking their picture." Well said.
SJSU media law professor
David Grey disputes the reasoning
behind asking for the film.
"How can they be undercover
agents doing their job in public and
say not to take their picture," Grey
said. "If they’re in public other

U.S. records small deficit

Classified

L

Film: Officer may have
overstepped authority

Talent

related
"The investigators will consider
the evidence to find a link, but I
don’t have any information right
now," Staley said
A message left on the voice mail
system Wednesday afternoon by
Jean Marie Scott, associate resident director of university housing
services, reported that a search had
been conducted by the university.
"The university feels relatively
confident that the facilities are
clear," she said on the message.
Scott also stated that the information university housing had received indicated that the threats it
heard were unrelated to the explosion.
Investigator Edel urges anyone
who might have information about
the incident to contact the UPD office at 924-2222.
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